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Abstract

A numerical model to predict energy conservation potential of earth-air heat exchanger system and passive thermal performance of
building has been developed. This model improves upon previous studies by incorporating e3ects of ground temperature gradient, surface
conditions, moisture content and various design aspects of earth-air-tunnel (EAT). The model is based on simultaneously coupled heat
and mass transfer in the EAT and is developed within the scope of numerical techniques of Finite Di3erence and FFT (Matlab). The model
is validated against experimental data of a similar tunnel in Mathura (India), and is then used to predict the tube-extracted temperature
for various parameters such as humidity variations of circulating air, air9ow rate and ambient air temperature. The model is found to be
more accurate in predicting tube extracted temperature variations along the length (error range ±1 :6%).

These results are further used to study the thermal performance of a non-air-conditioned building. Cooling potential of 80-m earth
tunnel is found adequate (19 kW) to maintain an average room temperature 27.65°C. However, auxiliary energy load of 1:5 kW for winter
season is required in achieving comfort conditions with EAT system a3ecting an average room temperature of 24.48°C. The present
model can be easily coupled to di3erent greenhouse and building simulation codes.
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1. Introduction

The use of earth to air heat exchangers has gained a
signiAcant ground in heating and cooling of buildings [1,2]
due to considerable increase in energy consumption and in-
herent expenditure of buildings. An earth-air-tunnel (EAT)
system suitably provides heating and cooling energy loads
of building based upon seasonally varying inlet tempera-
ture and tunnel-wall temperature which depends on ground
temperature. It was reported by Bharadwaj et al. [3] that
the temperature of the ground varies annually up to a depth
of 4 m and remains constant beyond this depth. The perfor-
mance of an EAT system depends upon the temperature and
moisture distribution in the ground as well as on the sur-
face conditions. Various simpliAed models presented in the

literature [4-11], report a reasonable prediction of tube-
extracted temperature. However, these models are charac-
terized by limited scope of assumptions, as they do not
consider the latent heat transfer between air and pipe-wall
and hence cannot predict the humidity variations of tunnel
air. Non-inclusion of latent heat not only a3ects temperature
calculations but also limits the scope of determining com-
fort conditions of the building signiAcantly. Furthermore,
most of the models ignored heat transfer phenomenon in the
earth, both sensible and latent heat transfer, or considered
an axially symmetric heat 9ow into the ground with con-
stant pipe-wall temperature. Incorporating these factors, in
the model accommodates natural thermal stratiAcation in the
ground, which leads to more accurate predictions. Whereas,
constant wall temperature excludes any possibility of de-
termining the long-term dynamic performance of an EAT
system.

Therefore, this paper presents a more accurate transient
model based on coupled and simultaneous transfer of heat
and mass into the soil and the circulating air. Natural
thermal stratiAcation is accounted in the ground. The soil
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thermal conductivity of the soil
moisture heat of vaporization
number of radial shells
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density of air
outer radius of pipe
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moist air temperature

boundary conditions are applied at the ground surface. Also,
the analysis of inter-related phenomenon of humidity vari-
ations and temperature magnitude helps in accounting for
latent and sensible heat transfer and thus predicting pipe out-
let temperature and comfort conditions of the building more
accurately.

The proposed model is validated with a wide range of
experimental data taken from similar tunnel in Mathura
(India). The extensive experimental investigations on ex-
isting EAT system for the summer and winter seasons
were carried out by Sodha et al. [5,10]. The present model
consisting of transient axisymmetric EAT system is capable
of predicting the humidity and ground temperature vari-
ations accurately. Finally, the proposed model is coupled
with building model to predict the thermal performance of
the building and comfort conditions.

2. Mathematical formulation

The earth to air heat exchanger is modeled as a transient
axi-symmetric system. The coupled simultaneous heat trans-
fer equation is as follows:

8̂ r 9r 9r 9y 9y

_ / 9
gPmr 9r

u ; v a p 9

dy V oy

and the mass transfer equation is given by the relation

9h 1 9 8
dt r 9r
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dT\ 9 / 9T
dr dv \ dv

18/ 9h
"" T~ \D«r T~
r 9r u 9r

9y V dy
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where, h is the humidity content of soil (kg-moisture/kg-soil)
and K the thermal conductivity of the ground.

Finite di3erence techniques are used to determine temper-
ature at subsequent nodes. The temperature at the (n + 1 )th
node, T(n + 1;i;j), may be calculated from the knowledge
of T(n; i;j) after the time interval AT. Where i denotes the
radial node, j denotes axial node and n is the index for time.
The procedure is repeated to obtain the temperature distribu-
tion after any desired number of time increments. However,
the selection of parameters is done under constraints to avoid
the problem of numerical instability. It limits the choice of
AT, when Mx and My are Axed. Boundary conditions incor-
porate energy balance equations. Heat transferred into pipe
wall may be equated to heat loss by the air as follows:

C(Ta(n;j) - T(n;
9Ta(y)

9y
(3)

C =
2%8yNl

hc=r+1=Kplog(R=r)

where C represents the overall thermal conductance of the
complete earth-air heat exchanger system. Undisturbed tem-
perature variation is considered beyond the zone of pipe in-
9uence at all time.

T(n;i;yk) = (4)

where yk is the large distance before or beyond the
pipe-length.

The initial conditions that are required to calculate the
initial solution are given as

T(1;i;j) = T0(r);

where T0(r) is the undisturbed soil temperature at a given
radius. Knowledge of undisturbed soil temperature distribu-
tion is required for calculation of heat transfer between the
moist earth and the pipe system [3]. The variation of the
temperature depends on the soil conditions viz. ordinary dry
sunlit soil, blackened and glazed soil, etc. [3]. The present
study involves dry sunlit conditions for calculating undis-
turbed temperature variations in the ground. The di3usivity
values taken in this study were obtained from [13]. The rate
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of heat lost by air to ground is given as

(5)

where m, the mass 9ow rate of air is in Kg/s, C^v is the spe-
ciAc heat of air in Jkg^1 K"1, Ta(n;Nl) is the temperature
at the outlet and Ta(n; 1) is the temperature at the inlet of the
earth-air heat exchanger. On integrating heat 9ux for 24 h,
the cooling/heating potential of EAT system is determined.

The room temperature distribution is governed by one-
dimensional heat conduction equation [5]. The resultant heat
9ux was incorporated in building code [6] in Matlab using
FFT.

The constant parameters are as follows:

Kp = 1:87 W / m - K ,

K = 0:5 W=m - K;

Cp = 2000 J=Kg - K;

C a=1000 J / K g - K ,

lg = 540x4 .2x 1000 J=Kg;

pa = 1 Kg=m3
;

pm = 1000 Kg=m3
;

ps = 2050 Kg=m3
:

A room size o f 4 m x 4 m x 4 m with occupancy of
4 people was considered. An air change rate of 5 h^1 was
taken for a window-area of 2 sq m. The predicted results of
the 80-m length of tunnel with an inlet area of 0:53 m2 and
an air 9ow velocity of 4:9 m=s, were matched with exper-
imental data with similar surface areas regardless of tube
inlet geometry.

3. Results and discussion

The accuracy of the presented model is veriAed on the
basis of a comprehensive set of experimental data. The per-
formed simulations extend over validation and parametric
study of tunnel with cooling/heating loads, ground temper-
ature, humidity and building conditioning. Fig. 1 shows the
validation of hourly variations in predicted tube extracted
temperature against the experimental results as well as the-
oretical results obtained by Sodha (1983). There is an ex-
cellent agreement between the predicted and experimental
data within an error of 3.9% for 20-m length, which pro-
gressively reduced to 1.6% (error range ±0.35°C) for 80-m
tunnel length compared to an error of 6% as per theoretical
prediction by Sodha et al. Taking account of temperature
distribution in ground and progressive heating of ground
layers near pipe surface are resulting in better estimation
of tube extracted temperature in the present analysis. The
latter model neglected progressive heating of ground layers
due to heat transfer from circulating air to pipe and hence

erroneous percentage is large. Fluctuations in air-temperature
at the pipe outlet follow the 9uctuations in the ambient
temperature but are reduced greatly in amplitude. The outlet
air temperature for 80 m earth-tunnel varied in the range of
23.8-27.9°C. The performed simulations included four dif-
ferent tunnel lengths of 20, 40, 60 and 80 m while the pipe
radius, air9ow rate and the soil depth remain unchanged. It
was determined that a reduction of tunnel-length from 80 to
20-m increased the average temperature at the pipe's outlet
by 3.6°C.

For further validation of the new model, earth temperature
varied for a continuous application of tunnel system a3ect-
ing pipe outlet temperature. Fig. 2a presents the long-term
dynamic behaviour of the pipe outlet temperature showing
similar trends as predicted by modeling results of Sodha et
al. and Santamouris et al. [12]. The constant air circulation
experiment is run for 5 days (120 h). As can be seen from
the Fig. 2a, there is a gradual increase in the tube-extracted
temperature due to continuous heating of ground consider-
ing its poor conductivity in transmitting heat. Constant us-
age of tunnel for 120 h caused a rise of nearly 1.5-2°C in
outlet temperature.

Diurnal 9uctuations in soil temperatures as predicted by
the new model are shown in Fig 2b. The soil temperature
near pipe entry at 3.00 P.M. reached 37.3°C and decreased
exponentially to nearly 24.7°C within a short length (12 m)
from the entry point. The soil temperature after 24 m is not
a3ected by 9uctuations in inlet temperature. Hence longer
pipe lengths are recommended for realizing more cooling
energy from EAT system.

Figs. 2(c) and (d) show the predicted cooling and heat-
ing capacity of EAT system. Results of the present model
are compared with the simulation of Sodha et al. It is
evident from the Agure that the 80-m long portion of tunnel
has a daily average cooling potential of 456 kWh (which
corresponds to a mean of 19 kW) and heating potential of
296 kWh. While, no cooling was observed at 5.00 A.M.,
the maximum e3ective cooling load of 43 kWh could be
realized at 3.00 P.M. In winter (December 30), a maximum
heating load of 27 kWh was supplied by EAT system. Also,
the circulating tunnel air did not receive any gain from the
earth between 12.00 P.M.-19.00 P.M. since outdoor tem-
perature exceeded over soil temperature. Further, it required
an extra heating load of 35 kWh for maintaining comfort
conditions (averaged to 5 kWh each hour) during these 7 h.

In Fig. 1, the validity of the model was shown by matching
tube extracted temperature (Tunnel outlet temperature) with
practical experimentation results. We can also substantiate
our validation by matching tube temperature along length
with theoretical results obtained by Sodha et al. [3] for such
a variation. The temperature of tube air was predicted along
length and validated for summer and winter season (Fig. 3a)
for a 10 m tunnel length. An error range of ±6:5% is noted
in accurately predicting tube temperature along length.

Based upon the procedure developed for coupling
earth-tunnel with building, simulation curves for building
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Fig. 1. (a) Validation of tube extracted temperature at 20-m tunnel length. (b) Validation of tube extracted temperature at 40-m tunnel length. (c)
Validation of tube extracted temperature at 60-m tunnel length. (d) Validation of tube extracted temperature at 80-m tunnel length.

conditioning were generated against various tunnel para-
meters as shown in Fig. 3b-d. The EAT system was found
to be very e3ective in dampening the 9uctuations in ambient
air temperature.

Fig. 3b shows simulations carried out for determining
e3ect of air9ow rate on room-air conditioning for three 9ow
rate values (1.2,2.58,4 kg=s). It is calculated that a decrease
of air9ow rate from 2.58 to 1:2 kg=s lowers the average
room temperature from 27.65°C to 25.9°C. In general terms,
a decrease in the air 9ow rate increases the contact period
of air with the pipe-wall thus lowering the temperature at
pipe's outlet.

The e3ectiveness of tunnel performance against length is
shown in Fig. 3c. It is evident from the Agure that smaller
lengths (20, 40, and 60 m) could not suKciently reduce
the indoor temperatures in the late night and early morning
hours. Results predicted an average room temperature of
32.1°C for 20-m length, which progressively decreased for
80-m tunnel-length to 27.65°C.

Finally, a comparison is made between the cooling poten-
tial for various tunnel-radii (0.41, 0.48, 0.52, 0.58, 0:7 m)
in Fig. 3d. For di3erent radii, a change in the boundary
conditions is accounted due to variations in the undisturbed
temperature of the ground. An increase of tunnel radius by
0:17 m increased the average room air temperature by 1.5°C.
The results show an increase in pipe-outlet temperature (re-
duced drop in temperature) with increasing radius above a
critical value. Increase of pipe radius in general represents a
reduction in heat transfer coeKcient. However, pipe-outlet
temperature decreased until a critical radius value of 0:52 m
was reached opposing the above-mentioned trend because
the increased heat transfer area a3ected tunnel temperature
more than reduced heat transfer coeKcient. Kaushik et al.
[6] described the same trend however, within the scope of
assumptions, over-estimated the value of critical radius. The
discrepancy is believed due to constant tunnel-wall tem-
perature assumed in [6] irrespective of ground temperature
distribution.
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Fig. 2. (a) Constant air circulation experiment for 5 days. (b) Variations in soil temperature with time along tunnel wall. (c) Cooling potential of EAT.
(d) Heating potential of EAT.

The daily cooling potential of EAT system averaged
to 19 kW. However, a single room additionally required
an auxiliary energy of 1:5 kW in maintaining the average
temperature of 24.48°C.

4. Conclusion

A transient implicit numerical model based on coupled
simultaneous heat and mass transfer equations has been de-
veloped to describe the thermal performance of earth-air
heat exchanger system. The numerical model incorporates
greater number of parameters than the previous models,
such as humidity variations of circulating air, natural ther-
mal stratiAcation of the ground, latent and sensible heat
transfer, and ground surface conditions, etc. The results in-
dicated very good agreement between the measured results
and model predictions.

Plots determined the e3ect of tunnel length, mass 9ow-
rate and pipe radius on tube extracted temperature and
were validated against practical data. These can be em-

ployed for selection criterion while designing a building
with an EAT system. Earth-air-tunnel system dampened
the 9uctuations in ambient air temperature to a great ex-
tent. Variations in pipe outlet temperature reduced from
9.75°C with 20-m EAT system to 4°C with 80-m EAT
system which is important for room air conditioning.
Longer tunnel lengths were eKcient in more cooling energy
savings.

The long-term dynamic performance of pipe outlet tem-
perature was studied under constant air circulation experi-
ment. However, a signiAcant rise in pipe outlet temperature
was sensed for smaller lengths. Intermittent application of
tunnel system is suggested for achieving comfort conditions
in such cases as conArmed by the results in Fig 3c.

The daily cooling potential of EAT system averaged to
456 kWh and heating potential to 296 kWh. However, a sin-
gle room further required an auxiliary energy of 1:5 kW for
achieving comfort conditions as per winter climate preva-
lent on December 30 (Mathura, India).

The analysis also determined the optimum radius for
room-air conditioning. The simulation predicted cooling
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Fig. 3. Validation of tube temperature along tunnel length. (b) Indoor-air temperature 9uctuations with various mass 9ow rates. (c) Showing the room
air temperature with various tunnel lengths. Room air temperature variations with various tunnel radii.

energy for di3erent radii (0.41, 0.48, 0.52, 0.58, and 0:7 m).
For 0:52 m radius, the cooling energy was found to be
maximum. Increasing pipe radius above a critical value and
air9ow rate increased the outlet temperature, which signif-
icantly a3ected the cooling/heating potential of earth air
tunnel.

The numerical predictions of pipe outlet temperature for
various tunnel characteristics are in agreement with the
experimental data to a high accuracy. Results can be ap-
plicable in greenhouse and di3erent types of buildings
with earth-air-tunnel systems for the evaluation of passive
thermal performance.
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